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American Preparatory Academy 
 

Strengths Areas for Improvement 2017-2018 Goals 
 Recorded over 9500 volunteer hours from 

our families. 
 Continue to strive for 100% participation 

from every family in volunteering and 
attending activities and meetings. We hope 
to accomplish this thru school programs, 
clubs and activities.  

 100% participation in volunteering, 
parent/teacher conferences, school-wide 
programs and events.  

 Communication has increased with the use 
of weekly newsletters, emails, Facebook, 
and Instagram posts. 

  

 High turnout at all assemblies, culminating 
events, and parent teacher conferences. 

  

 
Progress Toward 2016-2017 Goals 

1. To ensure parents and students uphold American Preparatory Academy’s fulfillment of its mission. 
- Goal was met. Ongoing. 

 
2. To offer parents sufficient opportunities to fulfill at least 20 hours of volunteer service for the 2016-2017 year that will 
improve skills consequently used to ensure their children’s academic success. 

- Progress not mentioned in 2016-2017 report. 
 

3. To promote positive communication that will persuade parent involvement and consequently promote collaboration 
between school staff, parents, and students. 

- Goal was met. Ongoing. 
 

4. To promote a positive environment in which parents will feel comfortable and effective in fulfilling their volunteer 
services and support their children’s educational goals. 

- Goal was met. Ongoing. 
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Beacon Academy 
 

Strengths Areas for Improvement 2017-2018 Goals 
 All students and their families are required 

to attend an academic consultation prior to 
enrollment. During the consultation 
students and families share their academic 
history in order to create a four year 
graduation plan, plan of study or course 
schedule, and a student success plan. The 
students and their guardians are an integral 
part of the student’s success and are 
encouraged to adhere to the success plan 
which includes follow-up meetings each 
quarter. 

 Although BANV holds school events for 
students and their families, had a 50% 
increase in attendance and participation 
from the last school year to this year, there 
still is a low participation rate. It is essential 
to continue to gain the support, trust, and 
partnership of the parents and/or guardians 
of our student population.  

 Develop strong partnerships between the 
BANV staff, students, and families in 
supporting students academically, socially 
and emotionally. Encourage parents to 
monitor student academic progress and 
reach out to the school on a regular basis. 
Social workers, teachers, counselors, and 
the family engagement facilitator will 
contact students and their families weekly, 
to improve two-way communication 
between the school and home. 

 

 Parents and students are encouraged to 
contact the student’s learning coach weekly 
to discuss either the student’s academic 
success or provide interventions and 
strategies to help the student achieve 
success. 

 To improve family engagement, BANV 
employs an academic counselor, bi-lingual 
school social worker, and intends to hire a 
College and Career Advisor who will work 
collaboratively in engaging students and 
their families during the 2017-18 school 
year.  

 

 Develop programs and activities designed to 
engage families in improving student 
achievement. 

 Social workers provide social and 
emotional interventions to help overcome 
barriers.  

  Discuss and develop graduation plans with 
students at-risk of dropping out of school, 
to ensure that both the student and their 
families understand graduation 
requirements, a realistic timeline, and other 
educational options. 

 At least a 50% increase in attendance and 
participation from the 2015-2016 school 
year to this year. The Family Engagement 
Facilitator used a variety of communication 
tools to reach the families and the events 
were more targeted to academics, college, 
and career opportunities. 

  Improve communication between 
parents/families and school staff through 
Infinite Campus communication tools and 
Google applications.  

 

   Develop and implement effective family 
involvement strategies and activities to 
empower students and their families. 

   Recruit of partners to become part of the 
school’s family involvement program.  

 
   Develop a year-long Family Engagement 

and Events Calendar listing events and 
activities, in conjunction with other school-
wide activities. The calendar will coincide 
with high stakes testing, tutoring incentive 
programs, college and career events, and 
other academic related activities to improve 
overall attendance and compliance. 

   Promote Family Engagement events via 
phone, email, Facebook, and the BANV 
website.  

 
   Provide college and career awareness 

educational activities to help students and 
their families transition from high school in 
to college and/or career. 

   Develop collaborative positive school 
climate between BANV staff, students, and 
their families.  

 
Progress Toward 2016-2017 Goals 

1. Increase family engagement by a minimum of 10% to achieve School Performance Plan goals. 
- Goal was met. 

 
2. Develop a partnership between teachers, parents, students, administration, social workers, and counselors to increase 
percentage of students who stay at BANV 4 years by 50%. 
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Progress Toward 2016-2017 Goals 

- Progress toward goal: will work towards meeting this goal in the 2017-2018 school year. 
 

3. Develop year-long Family Engagement Calendar listing events and activities and promote events via email, phone, social 
media, and school website. 

- Progress toward goal: will work towards meeting this goal in the 2017-2018 school year. 
 

4. Encourage parents to monitor student academic progress and reach out to the school on a regular basis (two-way 
communication). 

- Progress toward goal: will work towards meeting this goal in the 2017-2018 school year. 
 

5. Discuss and develop graduation plans with students at risk of dropping out of school and their families (clarify graduation 
requirements). 

- Progress toward goal: will work towards meeting this goal in the 2017-2018 school year. 
 

6. Increase participation at special events by a minimum of 10%. 
- Progress not mentioned in 2016-2017 report. 
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Coral Academy of Science – Las Vegas 
 

Strengths Areas for Improvement 2017-2018 Goals 
 CASLV’s biggest strengths in family 

engagement is allowing multiple 
opportunities, involving all parties in the 
decision making process by listening to our 
parents needs and wants, and continually 
trying to re-shape and offer more 
experiences based on the emerging needs. 

 CASLV’s biggest area to develop is to 
continue to carry our existing Henderson 
model to our new campuses out at 
Centennial Hills and Nellis Air Force Base. 

 Increase non family participant 
engagement. 

 

 Parents have adopted high expectations of 
the school and they want to be a part of our 
educational processes and practices. This 
has driven a higher parent involvement and 
engagement at all levels. It has also 
encouraged us to continually create 
opportunities for this to happen, promoting 
an equal partnership with the parents and 
school across the board. 

 We will be adding more levels of support for 
teachers to train, educate, and encourage 
home visit needs. 

 Develop a similar parent culture at our new 
campuses. 

  We are also looking at reasons for non-
family participation at events, a rationale on 
why this is, and how we can increase 
participation with these families. 

 Training around home visits. 

   Educate parents about the different 
opportunities they have. 

   New parent mentoring program. 
   Continue to develop more opportunities. 

 
Progress Toward 2016-2017 Goals 

1. Develop similar parent culture at new campuses. 
- Progress toward goal: will work towards meeting this goal in the 2017-2018 school year. 

 
2. Educate parents about opportunities they have and develop additional opportunities. 

- Goal was met. Ongoing. 
 

3. Increase non-family participant engagement. 
- Progress toward goal: will work towards meeting this goal in the 2017-2018 school year. 

 
4. Training for home visits. 

- Goal was met.  
 

5. Create a parent mentoring program. 
- Progress toward goal: will work towards meeting this goal in the 2017-2018 school year. 
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Discovery Charter School 
 

Strengths Areas for Improvement 2017-2018 Goals 
 The effectiveness of our model is evident in 

the high percentage of parent participation 
in the events and activities that are 
provided. Our families not only participate 
in these events they help organize and 
coordinate them. 

 Continue to provide a platform for parent 
voice and plan to include evening parent 
voice meetings to include those unable to 
participate in daytime meetings. 

 Continue to increase the percentage of 
parents linked to their student’s Seesaw 
account. 

 Parent Liaison is designated to support our 
parents and monitor feedback to help us 
evaluate the effectiveness of our program. 
The feedback received to date indicates a 
high level of parent satisfaction. 

 Targeted improvement for the upcoming 
year will be determined by listening to our 
parents and collectively evolving our 
program with them. 

 Increase the number of math nights/project 
expo nights to create more community 
support and overall project based learning 
awareness. 

 Activities scheduled annually to promote 
family engagement include organized K-8 
sports leagues, Lego Robotics Club, musical 
theater productions, talent show, art galas, 
carnivals, science fairs, genius hour expos, 
field trips, student project presentations, 
and designated parent days. 

  In parent meetings and through our 
Facebook Parent Page there will be constant 
communication as we update our family 
community with student progress and 
achievements across all grade levels. 

 
Progress Toward 2016-2017 Goals 

1. Create school wide project awareness opportunities to enhance community support. 
- Goal was met. Ongoing. 

 
2. Increase the percentage of parents linked to their student’s digital Seesaw portfolio. 

- Goal was met. Ongoing. 
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Elko Institute for Academic Achievement 
 

Strengths Areas for Improvement 2017-2018 Goals 
 EIAA provided monthly parent nights 

during the 2016-17 school year.  These 
events were planned with intentionality and 
were well attended. 

 Moving into the 2017-2018 school year we 
are going to send out a parent survey asking 
for parent requests for the content of 
parent nights. 

 Schedule and hold parent/teacher 
conferences before school starts and two 
additional throughout the year  

 EIAA welcomed parents into our school by 
planning parent/teacher conferences before 
the first day of school and at least two other 
conferences throughout the school year 
with more sessions planned as needed. 

 We are going to work collectively as a 
school to plan and provide our students 
with additional real world experiences 
through content based field trips and guest 
speakers. 

 Express and openly communicate that 
parents are welcome and encouraged to 
participate within our school 

 EIAA staff (both teachers and 
administration) attended every PTSO 
meeting and assisted in planning and 
carrying out all events.  Events included a 
school talent show, food drive during the 
holiday, field day, and numerous other 
events throughout the school year that were 
well attended. 

  Create, disperse, collect and use parent 
engagement surveys 

 EIAA administration partnered with staff 
and parents to offer a myriad of new extra-
curricular activities both during and after 
school hours.  Science, Technology, Art, 
Games and Lego/Robotics clubs were all 
offered this year.  The Science club went to 
a museum in Reno and spent the night 
there with tremendous parent support 
necessary to make that trip possible.  
Additionally our Lego/Robotics club 
attended their second competition in this 
year qualifying for the state competition 
with parent support making both of those 
trips possibilities as well. 

  EIAA teachers will use completed parent 
surveys to schedule parent volunteers in the 
classroom at least weekly, two presentations 
in the classroom, and two collaborative 
community field trips throughout the 2017-
2018 school year. 

   Each classroom will hold at least two parent 
nights where students can share work, 
projects, and successes  

   Create, disperse, collect and use parent 
choices on content for family nights  

   Organize and hold focused monthly parent 
nights 

   Be a part of and support our PTSO 
   Strengthen and provide additional club 

opportunities for our students  

 
Progress Toward 2016-2017 Goals 

1. School administrators and/or PTSO leadership will make classroom visits at least 2 days prior to parent nights to inform 
students about what is planned and get them excited about it. 

- Progress not mentioned in 2016-2017 report. 
 

2. Teacher will use completed parent surveys to schedule parent volunteers in the classroom at least weekly, two 
presentations in the classroom, and two collaborative community field trips throughout the 16-17 school year. 

- Progress toward goal: will work towards meeting this goal in the 2017-2018 school year. 
 

3. Plan monthly parent night for the 16-17 school year. 

- Goal was met. 
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Equipo Academy 
 

Strengths Areas for Improvement 2017-2018 Goals 
 Successfully growing our new school in 

partnership with families. 
 Reaching the same high percentages of 

parent attendance as the team had when it 
was small. 

 Average 80% attendance from all families 
and students at fall semester events and 
90% attendance from all families at spring 
semester events. 

 Expanding several major community 
partnerships to support students and 
families. 

 Finding more partnerships with 
community organizations around mental 
health counseling and interventions. 

 Launch a partnership with a community 
organization to provide on-site and referral 
services for mental health issues. 

 Conducting ongoing meetings and focus 
groups with students and families around 
challenges and next steps. 

 Expanding new parenting workshops as we 
grow out of our area of expertise in middle 
school and into upper grades to support 
parents with some of the unique challenges 
of parenting older adolescents. 

 Hold at least five more parent workshops on 
topics related to parenting older adolescents 
to address health, substance abuse, 
decision-making, college access, and 
discipline. 

 Building strong advisories with student and 
parent involvement. 

  

 Pulling off 12 successful family 
events/meetings over the course of the 
year. 

  

 
Progress Toward 2016-2017 Goals 

1. Average 80% attendance from all families and students at fall semester events and 90% attendance from all families at 
spring semester events. 

- Progress toward goal: will work towards meeting this goal in the 2017-2018 school year. 
 

2. Launch a partnership with a community organization to provide on-site and referral services for mental health issues. 
- Goal was met. Ongoing. 

 
3. Hold at least five parent workshops on topics related to parenting older adolescents to address health, substance abuse, 
decision-making, college access, and discipline. 

- Goal was met. Ongoing. 
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Founders Academy of Las Vegas 
 

Strengths Areas for Improvement 2017-2018 Goals 
 Family Activities included:  Fall Festival, Fun 

Run, Bingo, Holiday Ornament Painting, 
Family Breakfast, Movie Nights, Father-
Daughter and Mother-Son Dances.  

 Provide current information, both 
written and in person, regarding after 
high school planning for high school 
students who are now making post 
high school plans. 

 

 Invite parents to college information 
discussions. 

 Implemented Basketball and Track Programs.    Provide explanation of PSAT and ACT/SAT 
scores. 

 Family Involvement:  Continuation of parent 
conferences and classroom visits, related to 
academic achievement. 

   Provide current financial aid information to 
parents, particularly those of high school 
juniors and seniors. 

 
Progress Toward 2016-2017 Goals 

1. Create a more welcoming school environment. 
- Goal was met. Ongoing. 

 
2. Improvement in engaging families in school planning, leadership, and meaningful job opportunities. 

- Goal was met. Ongoing. 
 

3. Improve connecting students and families to community resources that strengthen and support students’ learning and 
well-being. 

- Progress not mentioned in 2016-2017 report. 
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Imagine Schools at Mountain View 
 

Strengths Areas for Improvement 2017-2018 Goals 
 On a daily basis, parents are volunteering in 

classrooms assisting teachers, working with 
students in small groups and volunteering 
in the cafeteria and at recess. 

 Recognizing families that provide X 
amount of hours to the school. 

 Recognition of families who perform X 
hours. 

 Our PTO has seen approximately 50% 
increased membership this year and 
increased assistance at annual events such 
as the Harvest Festival and Field Day. 

 ISMV would like to be able to highlight the 
families who are consistently offering their 
time and resources to the school. 

 Offering even more opportunities for 
families to stay connected. 

 We have had many families tell us that one 
of the reasons they love our school is 
because we are “family friendly”. In 
addition, Administration is proactive in 
communicating with families and has an 
open-door policy 

 We anticipate approximately 100 more 
students for the 16-17 academic year so we 
will ensure that our new families are 
connected with the PTO and provide events 
and opportunities for them to connect to 
veteran families. 

 

 ISMV relocated last summer so we acquired 
about 50% new families. Many of these 
families have helped us become settled in 
our new location and we had many 
volunteers painting the interior of the 
building and assisting with carpool 
procedures. 

  

 
Progress Toward 2016-2017 Goals 

1. Recognition of families who perform certain hours. 
- Progress toward goal: will work towards meeting this goal in the 2017-2018 school year. 

 
2. Offering more opportunities for families to stay connected. 

- Goal was met. Ongoing. 
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Leadership Academy of Nevada 
 

Strengths Areas for Improvement 2017-2018 Goals 
 The Remind Texts and blog continue to be 

a great strength for the school.  We drive all 
our parent calls requesting information to 
the blog, where we were able to provide 
much needed and timely information.  

 We wanted to start a Parent Leadership 
Committee this year but did not find the 
right parents to lead it. Several stepped up to 
say they would do it, but then other things 
prohibited them from doing so. This year I 
have a committed parent with whom I will 
work with over the summer to get the Parent 
Leader Committee organized and ready to 
go in the fall. 

 Create a Parent Leadership Committee and 
have at least 4 regularly scheduled 
meetings. We will have at least 7 parents 
involved in the committee who attend at 
least 3 of the 4 meetings.  

   We will have 65% of our parents participate 
in our Parent/Mentor meetings or get a 
virtual update from their child’s mentor.  

 
Progress Toward 2016-2017 Goals 

1. Create a Parent Leadership Committee and have at least 4 regularly scheduled meetings. We will have at least 7 parents 
involved in the committee who attend at least 3 of the 4 meetings. 

- Progress toward goal: will work towards meeting this goal in the 2017-2018 school year. 
 
2. We will have 65% of our parents participate in our Parent/Mentor meetings or get a virtual update from their child’s 
mentor. 

- Progress toward goal: will work towards meeting this goal in the 2017-2018 school year. 
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Learning Bridge Charter School 
 

Strengths Areas for Improvement 2017-2018 Goals 
 One strength was increased communication 

using, Remind, Facebook, website, notes, 
and our reader board at pick-up and drop-
off. 

 Learning Bridge will continue to seek 
improvement in communicating to parents 
the events at school.  One new tool that will 
be developed will be the use of the “Parent 
Portal” through Infinite Campus.  This will 
allow parents to access their student’s 
grades and attendance. 

 Continue to increase parent volunteers 
during the school day and at after school 
activities. 

 Successful events this year included; Fall 
Festival in October, Christmas Band and 
music concert , and a Gingerbread House 
decorating family night in December, 
Chinese New Year celebration in January, 
Science Night and the Science Fair in 
February, Family Poetry night sponsored 
by the PTCO in April, Kindergarten 
graduation and 8th grade promotion in 
May, and the end of year Mess Fest, were 
highlights of highly attended parent 
activities. 

 Also, a new volunteer sign-in binder has 
been created.  When parents sign in they 
will have their own family page to record 
the number of hours volunteering.  This 
will help us to track hours as well as to 
reach out for help from other families. 

 Continue to offer a variety of ways to 
communicate with parents. (Social media, 
notes, Remind & Infinite Campus). 

 Introduced an online Volunteer Application 
which included a training PowerPoint 
presentation with the volunteer policies. 

  Offer family training nights to learn how to 
use the Infinite Campus Parent Portal. 

 Fall and Spring parent teacher conferences 
have 100% attendance!  Teachers schedule 
face to face conferences at convenient times 
for families, as well as phone conferences if 
needed. 

  

 Board Meetings had more parent 
attendance this year. 

 

  

 
Progress Toward 2016-2017 Goals 

1. Increase number of parent volunteers during the school day. 
- Progress toward goal: will work towards meeting this goal in the 2017-2018 school year. 

 
2. Increase communication to parents and families about the activities during and after school. 

- Goal was met. 
 

3. Continue to offer ways for working parents to be involved and volunteer outside of the school day. 
- Goal was met. Ongoing. 

 
4. Update the volunteer policy to include online training video. 

- Progress not mentioned in 2016-2017 report. 
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Mater Academy of Nevada 
 

Strengths Areas for Improvement 2017-2018 Goals 
 Parent Involvement Committees were held 

every month. Through these committees 
parents signed up for smaller committees 
such as Events Committee, Community 
Outreach, Teacher Appreciation, 
Clerical/Teacher Help, School 
Beautification Committee , Dogs Patrol 
(Dads out Getting Safe). Parents were able 
to sign up for their chosen committee to 
help throughout the year. 

 Parent Committees will be held once a 
month twice a day to accommodate family 
schedules. The Family Engagement 
Committee will now be split into three 
areas to help incorporate grade levels 
more. It will be split into Prek, Elementary 
and Middle School. This will help each 
grade levels to be involved in the family 
engagement activities. 

 Get more parents involved in the Monthly 
meetings and Events 

 Events were held monthly to encourage 
family participation in the school. 

  Pre K will be more involved in family 
engagement and hold more parent classes 
and events 

 Pre K held bi monthly parenting classes 
through the Cherish Program. 

  Complete Parent Committees once a 
month two times a day 

 
Progress Toward 2016-2017 Goals 

1. Parent Academy (PA) and Children's Learning Academy (CLA) 
- Progress not mentioned in 2016-2017 report. 

 
2. Multilingual and Community Parent Advisory Councils (PACs) 

- Progress not mentioned in 2016-2017 report. 
 

3. Community Partnerships 
- Progress not mentioned in 2016-2017 report. 

 
4. School Attendance Matters (SAM) 

- Progress not mentioned in 2016-2017 report. 
 

5. Family Engagement, Ombudsperson, and Parent Information and Outreach 
- Progress not mentioned in 2016-2017 report. 
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Nevada Connections Academy 
 

Strengths Areas for Improvement 2017-2018 Goals 
 The Parent Satisfaction survey gives the 

school feedback on parents’ levels of 
satisfaction with the school. Parent 
satisfaction with the frequency and types of 
events and practices shows that well over 
95% of parents are satisfied. Overall, the 
school is doing very well with parent 
involvement/engagement on an aggregate 
level. Parents are satisfied with interactions 
with children’s teachers and with the 
responsiveness from the school 

 Learning Coach (parent/family) support 
and training was increased during the 
2015-16 and 2016-17 school years as 
outlined previously. For the 2017-2018 
school year, focus will continue to be 
placed on family engagement. 

 The school has a goal of 95% parent 
satisfaction on the parent survey as it 
pertains to areas that are in the school’s 
control.   

 Parents feel that they have a voice in the 
school and enjoy opportunities to interact 
with one another. 

 Teachers are looking to add face-to-face 
sessions, as well as virtual, for families to 
attend to receive additional training and 
assistance. Families can bring questions 
and/or concerns to these sessions and 
receive focused support. 

 The school will increase attendance at face 
to face events by 20%. 

 Parents have also responded well to the 
additional learning opportunities to 
increase effectiveness as learning coaches, 
and to the additional face to face 
opportunities provided for them and their 
students. 

  The school will increase the number of face 
to face events in locations other than Reno 
and Las Vegas by 20%. 

 The additional support from the Family 
Outreach Coordinator was well received. 
Families felt that they could reach out to 
ask questions and were well informed by 
our Family Outreach Coordinator in 
regards to school events. 

  The school will create and implement 
parental engagement and learning sessions 
during all major testing windows and will 
communicate them to 100% of affected 
parents. 

 Webmails were sent out when new events 
occurred and our Family Outreach 
Coordinator was visible at most of these 
events. He socialized with families and 
often completed tasks outside of his “job 
description” just so families felt supported.    

  

 
Progress Toward 2016-2017 Goals 

1. The school has a goal of 100% parent satisfaction on the parent survey as it pertains to areas that are in the school’s 
control. 

- Goal almost met (95%). 
 

2. The school will increase attendance at face to face events by 20%. 
- Progress toward goal: will work towards meeting this goal in the 2017-2018 school year. 

 
3. The school will increase the number of face to face events in locations other than Reno and Las Vegas by 20%. 

- Progress toward goal: will work towards meeting this goal in the 2017-2018 school year. 

 
4. The school will create and implement parental engagement and learning sessions during all major testing windows and 
will communicate them to 100% of affected parents. 

- Progress toward goal: will work towards meeting this goal in the 2017-2018 school year. 
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Nevada State High School 
 

Strengths Areas for Improvement 2017-2018 Goals 
 The school has continued its high parental 

activity at the school by logging and 
documenting parent participation and 
attendance at school functions and 
meetings.   

 New administration did not hold the 
school’s traditional PiP or Parents in 
Partnership meetings where seasoned 
parents hold support sessions for other 
parents.  This new administration no 
longer work at the school and the new ones 
will clearly know this expectation. 

 Ensure that new administration institute 
the school’s traditional PiP meetings and 
hold them accountable to outreach. 

 Even though the school has continued to 
document parent outreach, document 
acknowledgement, and participation, some 
parents are still stating the school is not 
communicating.  When this occurs, the 
school collects the multiple methods of 
communication and parent signatures 
indicating they were informed to present to 
the parent.  This appears to be creating 
more defensiveness with some parents as 
they have just been inadvertently told they 
are wrong, and they are the ones 
disengaged.  The school is not is  apposition 
to allow for false accusations, but is willing 
to hear suggestions for how to better 
“educate” parents at the beginning of the 
year that would decrease these accusations 
on the back end. 

  Maintain the high level of parental activity 
at the school. 

 
Progress Toward 2016-2017 Goals 

1. NSHS will conduct a minimum of two (2) Parent in Partnership (PIP) meetings per semester to improve communication 
and input from parents/guardians. 

- Progress toward goal: will work towards meeting this goal in the 2017-2018 school year. 

 
2. NSHS will continue multiple forms of communication to parents/guardians. 

- Goal was met. Ongoing. 
 

3. NSHS will repeatedly outline and communicate supports offered to students/parents. 

- Goal was met. Ongoing. 
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Nevada Virtual Academy 
 

Strengths Areas for Improvement 2017-2018 Goals 
 This year the school built a consistent 

avenue of communication (monthly school 
newsletters). From that consistent 
communication, our family engagement 
drastically increased (specifically in grades 
k-8). 

 Parent survey responses have identified the 
need for increased engagement practices 
for the northern families as well as for our 
high school students and families. 

 Increase support for new families and high 
school families. 

 Parents took the initiative to 
plan/coordinate/support school events 
such as Literacy Initiative, volunteering at 
the senior center, movie/game night, school 
fundraiser, and donating their time to 
beautify the school. 

  Decrease the percent of failure to launch 
families. 

   Improve school culture, parent-teacher 
communication. 

 
Progress Toward 2016-2017 Goals 

1. Ensure that all students receive a personalized orientation within the first two weeks of school. 
- Goal was met. 

 
2. Create a more robust Parent University schedule focused on student and family needs. 

- Progress not mentioned in 2016-2017 report. 
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Oasis Academy 
 

Strengths Areas for Improvement 2017-2018 Goals 
 High percentage of parent participation at 

both parent conferences and at project 
presentations and school performances. 

 We want to add some information nights 
beyond back to school night. 

 Hold a family literacy night. 
 
 

 High percentage of parent volunteerisms.   Utilize the messenger system in IC to 
effectively communicate with parents. 

 Added reading resources for parents to 
website in alignment with RB3 

  Fulfill the school improvement plan, and 
the parent engagement components 
contained therein. 

 Huge reach on social media   

 
Progress Toward 2016-2017 Goals 

1. Have more parents access the online tutorials. 
- Progress not mentioned in 2016-2017 report. 
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Pinecrest Academy of Nevada 
 

Strengths Areas for Improvement 2017-2018 Goals 
 The abundance of parental volunteer 

hours, with a majority of families 
exceeding the 30 required hours 

 An increase in take home 
activities/resources for parents to earn 
volunteer hours 

 Maintaining 100% participation rate in 
parent-teacher conferences 

 High parent satisfaction rates on annual 
surveys 

 Consistency across all four campuses in the 
number/type of family engagement events 
taking place 

 The maintaining or increase of high parent 
satisfaction rates (as determined by annual 
surveys) 

 An increase in participation at monthly 
campus parent IMPACT meetings 

  The maintaining or increase of high staff 
and parental participation in family 
engagement programs/events 

 The maintaining of 100% participation 
rate in a minimum of one, in-person 
parent-teacher conferences 

  

 An increase in staff coordination of family 
engagement events and increase in parent 
attendance to these events 

  

 
Progress Toward 2016-2017 Goals 

1. Increase opportunities for parent feedback. 
- Goal was met. 

2. Increase parents’ role in marketing the Pinecrest system. 
- Progress not mentioned in 2016-2017 report. 

 
3. Increase parent involvement during family nights. 

- Goal was met. 
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Quest Academy 
 

Strengths Areas for Improvement 2017-2018 Goals 
 We acknowledge students’ academic, social 

and emotional needs when classroom 
placements are necessary, we work with 
families and their children to preserve as 
much normalcy as possible when families 
are experiencing personal difficulties (e.g. 
loss, financial, etc.), 

 Hold additional assemblies for parents to 
attend and help support the overall positive 
atmosphere of each campus. 

 Implement the improvements stated as 
well as continuing to implement our 
current family strategies and practices that 
have been successful. 

 We honor the cultural, racial, ethnic, 
linguistic, and religious/spiritual 
backgrounds of children, youth, and 
families and respecting differences in 
sexual orientation. This is considered when 
looking at students for response to 
intervention and how to best meet their 
needs. 

 Create roles for parents on all decision-
making and advisory committees, properly 
training them for the areas in which they 
will serve (e.g., curriculum, budget or 
school safety), Provide equal 
representation for parents on school 
governing bodies, Conduct a survey of 
parents to identify volunteer interests, 
talents and availability, matching these 
resources to school programs and staff-
support needs. 

 

 The school counselor also works to connect 
families with the support they need and 
communicates effectively with the staff and 
administration. This strength could also be 
seen at public hearings where families 
shared that Quest provides a family feel for 
their child and creates a positive 
environment for learning. 

 Provide workshops and materials for 
parents on typical development and 
appropriate parent and school expectations 
for various age groups. 

 

 We created a PAC (Parent Advisory 
Committee) in which parents were 
consulted on decision making as it deals 
with events, fundraising, and the use of 
monies in references to supplies and the 
needs of our campus. A survey was sent out 
to gather information on what elective 
courses they wanted for students the 
upcoming school year. 

 Provide child care to enable families to 
attend school-sponsored, family-
involvement events. 

 

  Improve participation rates at the meetings 
with the Principals as well as family-
involvement events 

 

 
Progress Toward 2016-2017 Goals 

1. Create roles for parents on all decision-making and advisory committees and properly training them for the areas in 
which they will serve (e.g., curriculum, budget or school safety). 

- Goal was met. Ongoing. 
 

2. Provide equal representation for parents on school governing bodies. 
- Progress not mentioned in 2016-2017 report. 

 
3. Provide child care to enable families to attend school-sponsored, family-involvement events. 

- Progress toward goal: will work towards meeting this goal in the 2017-2018 school year. 
 
4. Increase participation rates at the meetings with the Principals as well as family-involvement events. 

- Progress toward goal: will work towards meeting this goal in the 22017-2018 school year. 
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Silver Sands Montessori Charter School 
 

Strengths Areas for Improvement 2017-2018 Goals 
 We encourage family involvement both in 

the classroom, and through organized 
school events throughout the year. 

 Communication – providing parents with 
opportunities to acquire information, 
knowledge, and skills to better support 
their child’s education in a more timely 
fashion. 
o Teacher’s weekly newsletters. 
o Updating school’s website regularly. 
o Updating school’s Facebook page 

regularly. 
o Keeping the school bulletin board 

updated. 
o Use Infinite Campus for individual class 

and school-wide updates. 
o School-wide Newsletter sent at least 

quarterly via email and/or Infinite 
Campus. 

 Plan on continuing with the same wide 
variety of events and activities and adding 
worthwhile new activities, such as the 
Geography Bee, to meet the various needs 
and likes of our school community.   

 One of our strengths is the quantity and 
variety of events we have each year. 

 Continue to provide two powerful, hands-
on Montessori workshops with depth and 
understanding for our families. 

 The administration, staff, and PTO also 
plan on working more closely as a unit with 
planning, preparing, and participating for 
each event.   

 Another of our strengths in community 
involvement can be seen in our larger 
events such as the Harvest Festival, 
Winter Festival, and International 
Children’s Day. The entire school 
participates at these events, and these 
events have always been successful 
because staff, students, and families have 
been involved. The Harvest Festival and 
the Winter Festival are also fundraisers, 
and each year the combined total they 
bring in to the school is approximately 
$14,000 each year. 

  

 Have added 2 Montessori Parent 
Education Nights to our events calendar. 

  

 
Progress Toward 2016-2017 Goals 

1. Maintain the quantity and variety of events that are offered throughout the year as they have become tradition. 
- Goal was met. 

 
2. Have the administration, staff, and PTO work more closely as a unit with planning, preparing, and participating for each 
event. 

- Progress not mentioned in 2016-2017 report. 
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Silver State Charter School 
 

Strengths Areas for Improvement 2017-2018 Goals 
 Family support mentor program (described 

above), the primary focus being to regularly 
and continuously work with families to 
ensure the student’s educational success.  
Since the inception of this program towards 
the beginning of this year, we have seen a 
20% increase in student course pass rates 
and a doubling of the amount of days 
students attend our on-site campus.   

 Though parents report favorably on our 
approach and degree of family 
engagement, we see areas that we can 
improve in.  Anecdotally, it has been 
observed that many of our 
parents/guardians don’t have an adequate 
understanding of how to use the 
technology that is vital to their students’ 
educational progress.  We would like our 
families to have a clearer understanding 
and stronger appreciation of our school 
policies and procedures. 

 To help parents/guardians better 
understand how to use the necessary 
technology, develop and implement a 
curriculum to facilitate regular technology 
nights. These technology nights will be 
available to all families and be required of 
all newly enrolled students and their 
parents/guardians. Technology nights will 
be in the third week of each term. 

 High degree of accessibility that families 
have to our staff.  This comes from a low 
student/teacher ratio, continuous access to 
their online LMS, time allocated for 
teachers to communicate, and the 
encouragement for parents and guardians 
to take part in school planning. These 
approaches, amongst other things, have led 
to parents reporting favorably on our 
degree of family engagement.  In our latest 
stakeholder feedback diagnostic, the 
majority of parents agreed that our school 
successfully engages families in multiple 
measures.   

 We’d like to increase the level of 
accountability in place for student progress 
and attendance.  We feel that increased 
accountability will help some families be 
more motivated to engage with our school’s 
policies and procedures. 

 Beginning next year, we will require all 
mentors to update their family engagement 
logs on a weekly basis.  For any student 
that is not passing one or more courses, the 
mentor must communicate with the family 
to explore what greater supports may be 
needed to increase the student’s success.  
All parents will be contacted at least twice 
during the term by the mentor to report on 
general attendance and academic progress. 
Mentors will also be sending home paper 
copies of progress reports, which will be 
translated into other languages that may be 
spoken in the home, as necessary.  

  a need to strengthen our mentor program 
(see above) to make sure parent 
conferences/communications are 
happening more to the degree necessary. 

 We see increasing family accountability as 
vital to increasing student success and 
family engagement.  We, therefore, will 
restructure our policies and procedures in 
place to establish adequate attendance and 
ensure that every student is receiving the 
supports they need to be successful. 

  Providing them more opportunities to take 
part in school functions, planning, and 
development.    

 To help families better understand our 
policies and procedures, we will also 
develop and implement a curriculum for an 
orientation program.  This curriculum will 
be focused on policies and procedures, 
reaching graduation, state-mandated 
testing requirements, the Family Support 
Mentor Program, benefits of Online 
Education, the Learning Management 
System, and our college preparatory 
program.   

 
Progress Toward 2016-2017 Goals 

1. 100% of all parents/guardians will participate in one or more family engagement activities as demonstrated by their 
signature on a sign in sheet. 

- Progress not mentioned in 2016-2017 report. 

 
2. 70% of all parents/guardians will participate in one or more school committees to support the school and increased 
student achievement as evidenced by their signature on a sign in sheet. 

- Progress not mentioned in 2016-2017 report. 

 
3. 50% of all students, parents, and guardians will participate in contributing to school-approved social media sites and 
activities as evidenced by registration in social media classes. 

- Progress not mentioned in 2016-2017 report. 
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Somerset Academy 
 

Strengths Areas for Improvement 2017-2018 Goals 
 Somerset Lone Mountain has had 

tremendous participation in the various 
family activities with attendance exceeding 
well over 200 attendees.  Multi-
generational families are common-place in 
attending the school events. 

 An opportunity for improvement lies within 
the area of clearly communicating one 
method of accessing all critical school 
communication (SchoolWay app). 

 Somerset Lone Mountain’s family 
engagement goals are to assign a personnel 
member as Parent and Family Involvement 
Coordinator to facilitate and track parent 
volunteer opportunities and participation.   

 A factor that appears to contribute to the 
high rate of attendance may be the effective 
use of social media and the multiple 
platforms used (i.e. Facebook, school 
website, Instagram, and SchoolWay) in 
communicating with our families. 

 A barrier for some is the comfort level with 
technology.  To overcome this barrier, the 
school can provide assistance in setting up 
the SchoolWay app on family members 
cellular phones when they attend the Meet 
and Greet at the beginning of the year so 
that they will not miss important school 
communication in the future. 

 The school will increase the opportunity for 
parent workshops related to helping their 
child succeed in school as well as topics of 
interest such as 7 Habits of Highly Effective 
Families, financial literacy, diabetes 
awareness, and health and nutrition. 

 Somerset Lone Mountain has strength in 
parent volunteerism in the classroom and 
for events. 

 Providing additional ways to increase 
volunteer hours. 

 Provide more opportunities for parent 
input on school decisions, i.e. Parent 
Advisory Committee. 

 Individualized training for parents on 
Infinite Campus 

 Recognize families who completed 30 plus 
hours as a system of schools from the 
Executive Director’s office. 

 Orient and involve all families in Leader In 
Me school-wide initiative 

 

 Welcoming environment; friendly greeting. 
Open-door policy with administration 

 Send an end of year survey to families to 
ask their input. 

 

 Curriculum, Coaches and Cookies instituted 
to inform parents about academic supports. 

 Create a Parent Advisory Committee for the 
Executive Director. (PAC) 

 

  Ensure each teacher at every grade level has 
a systematic way to communicate with 
parents for both positive and negative 
situations 

 

 
Progress Toward 2016-2017 Goals 

1. Assign a personnel member as Parent and Family Involvement Coordinator to facilitate and track parent volunteer 
opportunities and participation. 

- Progress toward goal: will work towards meeting this goal in the 22017-2018 school year. 
 

2. Increase the opportunity of parent workshops to be held relating to helping children succeed in school focusing 
- Progress toward goal: will work towards meeting this goal in the 22017-2018 school year. 

 
3. Increase the number of parents who participate in the monthly School Performance Committee and the hours families 
volunteer. 

- Progress toward goal: will work towards meeting this goal in the 22017-2018 school year. 
 

4. Create a group of parents in support of literacy initiatives on our campuses. Parents will be trained in delivering phonics, 
phonemic awareness, and fluency in order for them to work with K-3 students. 

- Progress not mentioned in 2016-2017 report. 
 

5. Develop a Parent Academy. 
- Progress toward goal: will work towards meeting this goal in the 22017-2018 school year. 

 
6. Increase family nights and attendance. 

- Goal was met. 
 

7. Create a group of parents to support literacy initiatives. 
- Progress not mentioned in 2016-2017 report. 
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